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Chamber Group .Plans
.
.
{
Houslng, Vehlcl~-Study
~

WHOOSAFRAID?-Jill Armilla., SIU coed from' Carbondale, pre.
pares for tomortQw's Friday the 13th by being frienCily
with the
ugliest thing she's likely to meet on the traditional bad ,luck day .
The Iguana looks bad but tastes good--like chicken, the surviyors say .

Walle Sch.dul.d

·Peace Group Gets
Off;c;al Recogn;t;~n
The Southern Illinois Peace der fire as a communtst.e..
Committee Wednesda y r e - founded organization.
Tbey also told the dean tbat
ceived official recognition
from botb the University and anyone In the group advocathe Student Government.
ting Illegal activities did so
Wilbur Moulton, dean of stu- as an indiVidual.
dents, saJd be approved the fiWilliam Moff e tt, provinal certif ic ation papers sionary chairman of the SIPC.
said " we can appreciate any
Wednesday afternoon.
Cenification sfgnatures had questions people may have
been secured earlierWednes- concerning our organization."
H But we think that we have
day from Rlcbard D. Karr,
cbairman of the Student Se- now clarified all the Is sues
nate, and Tony GionellI, dir- of our structure and can get
ector· of student activities. down to the busi ness of wby
SIPC representatives re- we were organized. ,. he added.
Moffett annoUnced that Sunponedly as ri u red Moulton
tbelr group was not affiliated day afternoon the SIPC will
with the National Mobilization spo~r a I I silent walle to
Committee which has been un- mourn ' tbose wbo bave died
in Vietnam,"
Tbe walk, scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. in front of
Morris Ubrary, will begin a
week of Student Government
S~htMi
sponsored study on tbe United

Police Check on

..ing
Since Late Sunday

. ~~'::.~s

~ t tbe request of SIU presIdent Delyte W. Morris, the
Carbondale Cbamber of Commerce has formed a committee to investigate University
housing and motor vehicle
rules, panicularly 'as tbe y
affect tbe - local community.
The committee will bold
an organizational meeting at
7:30 p.m. in tbe Cbamber of
Commerce bUilding. According to the chairman of the committee, Sidney R. Scboen, tbe
public is not invited, but the
press will be represented at
the meeting.
Chamber President Bernard
Ross said tbe main purpose
of the comminee is U[O determi ne if there are any inequities In the administration
of University housing and motor vehicle regulations."
Althougb speCific plans for
the committee won't be determined until tonigbt's meeting,
Ross said that the group does
pliln to Issue questionnaires
to students. faculty members.
propeny owners and businessmen.
Ross feels thattbeCbamber
can make an independent, im-

Beer License
Applicant Told
Too Near SIU
A Carbondale liquor advlsory committee has not recom mended Issuance of a beer
license to a restaurant because It Is too near the Slu
campus.
The Sirloin Room, located
In the Eastgate Shopping Center. does not meet state regulations of being more than
1,500 feet away from the
nearest classroom or laboratory of a state unlveTslty, according to the committee.
Three beer license Issuances were recommended by
the group. Tbey were the
Hickory Log restaurant In tbe
Murdale shopping center, Village Inn Pizza Parlor, to be
1

',

.

.

If

panlal study of tbe problems:
controversy In recent
and come up wHh a repory . months.
.
that would he more acceptable ~ In August, a group of local
than one conduct('d by the 1,!gI- _property owners and land,
verslty or by any other loca! lords formed the Carbondale
group.
~
Housing Industry Organization
to protest Universit y housing
Ross s aid the committee poll~
will attempt to be fair to
everyone concerned with the "d:;~t it.t~~~~ St~~~~t ~:~:~~
housing and motor vehicle of complalntants by organizproblems. "This is going to ing a committee to investigate
be a fact - seeking group, not a off - campus housing condiwitch-hunt." be said.
tions.
In addition, University ofThe University' s new hous- ficials have announced the y
Ing and motor veblcle regu- will study possible revisions
lations have caused storms of Iiouslng policies.

Free School Funds
/
Condiiionally Cleared
Tbe Campus Senate was told
Wednesday nigbt that Free
School Is now free to continue
operations co'!'iltlonally.
East-Side Non Dorm Senator Gary Krischer. chairman
of the· senate eommitte establisbed to investigate Free
Scbool, said the program can
now have access to its funds
and Slu classrooms, upon his
approval each time .access is
needed.
Student Body PreSident Ray
Lenzi anoounced late last week
that Dean of Students Wilbur
Moulton CUt off 'Free School's
funds pending an administrat ive investigation into the program.
Krls.:);>er -, aid Moulton bad
given Mm t1ie authority over
. Free schooi until any questions regatding' Its merit to
tbe acade6uc corunttywere
answered. .
. The se;;are
0 voted to
accept responsibility for the
publication of a new student
opinion weekly, to replace Ka.
The legl!!Jltlve !><><Iy agreed
to acknowledge and accept the
responsibility "with tbe direct supMvising authority
oVj"r tbe editor and poliCies
of the publication. "

Tbe bill I;peclfled that the
Housing Office would also provide the funds necessary to
hire student workers for the
positions.
T be s t
t inspecrorE
would accom
y the Housing
Office team. b ( would issue
separate ua uatfons of the
housing Inspected, according
to the mandate.
7A pro sal suggesting· a
complete reorganization ofthe
campus judiciary system was
referred to· the senate rules
and. coordinating comminee.
Senate Chairman Richard
Karr announced tliat Playboy
magazine would be made available for sale next week at
the Information Desk In the
University Center.
.'
He also anrioUnced the dismissal o': !0 Campus Senators for . t anending meetings.
arol Harper. west
Side non-dorm, and Karl Maple. commuter. were" dIsmissed for missing three senate meetings, K:u:r said. The
senate by-laws . state thai a
senator cannot miss more than
two meetinsr;s.

Uin

Involyement In VietParticipants will walk two
An SIU senior majoring In abreast north from tbe library
I
government has been r eponed to the -aldewalk paralle ling
missing. He wa s last seen by Illinois Avenue unui reaching
.1
his parents Sunday In Chicago. Main Street. They will r eturn
Jerome Compel, 22, had to the University via tbe same ~~st~~~~ co:es~~t !e~~:~:
A bill directin~ the student
01
J
been driven by his parents to route. ,
rant. on north Washington St. gqt ernment housmg commis,
sioner . , (0 attempt to secure
the 12th Stre et station of the
Clergyme n of all faiths have
Final approval of the ap- positions" for students on
IllinOis Central Railroad In heen invited to participate In
pllcatlons must come from the Slu HOUSi ng Office inspection
Chicago. His parents left him tbe walk.
teams wa'S also pasSed·,
at 1l:15 p.m. He was to t ake
An announcemenc ofthe walk City Council.
the midnight train to Carbon- w ~s mad ~ at a meeting of
dale.
,
tbe Carbondale City Council
The train arrived In Car- Tuesday night. Moffett says
bondale at 6:30 a.m . Monday. he bas heen assured of a
Charles Dlabaj, who share s parade permit by Richard WIlan apanment with Com per at helmy, director of public
320 W• .Walnut, said he was saiety.
at the station to meet Compel,
Tickets for fhe Homecoming tickets shoul d pick up a s pebut bls roommate was not on
stage show, headlining Johnny clal application at the Student
the train.
~.....
Rivers and Ian and Sylvia, Activities Office. The apCompel had been u1 Chicago
will go on sale at 9 a.m. Mon- pllcatlons must he turned Into
to celebrate his blnhday wltb
• • • SIU stUdent arrested day at the information desk In the office by I p.m. Friday.
his family, D1abaj said.
on narcotics cbarge, page 2. the University Center.
Tbose asking pet:mlsslon will
Cblcago POlice, the campus
•. •• Edwardsville campus
Half of the tickets will Qe be notified ~day afternoon
SecurIty POlice, hospitals, the gets intercollegiate athletics, reserved for block purchases or Saturday If tbe applicatIon
Health Service, and morgues page 15.
of from elgk to 50 tickets, Is accepted.
.
bave been checlted. Compel's
••• EdItorials and letters according to Bard Grosse,
Three hundred tIckets have
parents, bill fiancee, '. and to·t"" edlIor, page . ,., ... "'~ HOmecoDlJng~ '" o. .beett_ll.KIiIe!*>l:-flliCillty abcL . Gus says watching. the lare ~ . .!.
I, friebd,,!,~ no""",~fit~ l,:t'~ -"
Woricb Seq~ ~ '~~;';'''.;I:iII!:I ~ ;.~ ~e"jlqil ~ ~;b~.~~~!iH~bMei-.f$o., I
hls '.~~: .... ' :... : ': : .,' jIlk1 : :~~a)' bI .. P.':~)', .. p'~':'_l'~ ~ . <;Ic~~ .. ~ ..~lo~.~~ . ""over:.. ~ ... oy t~!r:o }IC~~,~ . ~.~ .. ~.~~: . .i.~. ~IS. .bl~!~r. .~.I,a ~~7... ....... ... :
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GUll Bode

T~!~es Slated Monday

For SIUHomecoming Show

A .,. _-k IMl"ide
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City Council Wo:n 't Tolerate -J~nk Yards

Water Supply to Be Increased

ton, which Kirk says has been provIsion that a , ff screening
in violation of the city zoning fence" surround tbe storage
area.
"c hanging tbe zoning laws
not {Olera(~ (he eXisrance of
The Council flatly rejected won't solve anythIng. o. said
junk .\ :lrds within the city a recommendation by theCar- Mayor David Keene.
We
limits.
bondale Planning Commission don't want it screened. we want
"We should do everything which would allow McC asHn the scrap metal removed."
The
Council ' members
we can to keep junk yards our Salvage Yard to continue ' to
of
(he city,'! Councilman store scrap metal, provided it agreed to give the owner of
Frank Kirk said Tue sda y night tidied up the scorage area. McCaslin Salvage Yard, Sam
and his fellow council memIn a written report to the Pollack, a week to report back
be rs agreed.
Council, the planning commis- on his plans to remove the
The Council's solid stand sion suggested that the city scrap metal , stored on his
against ,unk yards came dur- change the existing zoning property. Pollack had previing discussion of the McC aslin ordinance to allow open stor- ously told city officials that Ire
Salvage Yard, 609N. Washlng- age in industrial areas with a plans to convert from the
scrap metal business to steel
sales.
In Jackson County Jail
Kirk said he was willing to
allow Pollack a year to make
the convE;rsion. but he emphaSized that there should be" no
fudging on the ordinance and no
change in.the ordinance."
In other bilsiness, theCouncll approved arequestbyCarMiss Diane C. DeClercq, 20. duled to go before a grand bondale Superintendent of
Water. James Mayhugh. to inan SIU student from Kewan~e, jury ·there Oct. 16.
crease the city's water supply
was being held on $3,000 bond Carbo./!dale Police Chief
by tWO million gallons daily.
In Jackson County Jail yes- Jack Hazel said the state
crime
lab
report
said
the
Mayhugh told the C oilncll
terday after she was arrested
on a· charge of Illegal pos- packages found at the j!lrl ·s that the present daily conCarbondale trailer residence sumption of four mlli10n galsession of narcotic drugs.
lons is the maximum the city's
Miss DeClercq was one of contained marijuana.
According 10 Hazel there one operating water pump can
three youths arrested at Mathandle.
were
cigarettes
found
in
the
toon last month on simlliar
In order to increase the
charges. She was released sam e coffee grinder where the
from Chatleston after posting marfJuana was discovered but city' s raw water supply from
there has been no repon re- Crab Orchard Lake, the city's
$5,000 bond.
second water pump must be put
ceived on the cigarettes.
A spokesman for the Coles
Hearing has been Sjlt for in operation, Mayhugh said.
County Sheriff's Department Oct. 18, In Circuit coun at Presently either pump maybe
at CharleSton said yesterday Murphysboro, according to a used Independently but not at
that Miss DeCler.cq Is sche- spokesman for Jackson County the sjlIIle time.
state's Attorney, Richard E. . The Council told Mayhugb to
collect bids on activation ofthe
Richman.
Carbondale and Sill Security second pump. Mayhugh estiPolice and an investigator mates the cost of the project
from the Jackson County wlli be between $3,000 and
state's attorney's office parti- $5,000.
Mayhugh pointed out to the
cipated In the raid.
"Security and the Coed"
Riehm an said a search war- Council that the two millioQ
'''ill be the topic of discussion
rant was issued after the girl' s additional gallons dally the
al Inscape Sunday.
Tho mas Leffler, head of Se- mother asked police to help s e cond pump would provide is
only .. a short term solution'!'
..:ur ity POlice. will be the fea- find her daughter •
tured s peake r for the proONE OF THE GREAT
gram at 8 p.m. in B-Formal
Lounge in Wood y Hail.
PICTURES OF ALL TIME
(3)"G~orge

M.Klllenberg

Carbondale's Cit\' Council ordinance on open slOrage for
has mad ...~ it clear (h~a[ it would three years.

Narcotics Ppssession Charge
Filed Against SIU Stude t

Inscape Meeting

Scheduled Sunday

Professor Shelby
Appointed Dean
Lon Shelby. assoeiate profes s or of history. has been
appointed associate graduate
dean of the SIU Graduate
School. He has been a faculty member here for six
years.
Shelby replaces Milton
Edelman. professor of economics, "Iho has returned to fulltime eaching and r esearch at
SIU.

Breland Exhibits
At Wiscon"s inArtCenter
8'ruc~ Breland, a ssociate
. professor of an at SIU was
one of seve n Ame rican artis ts
invite d to--s how asse mblages
a[ [he Paine Art Ce me r, Os hko s h, Wi s c . Breland has five
of his large asse mbla ges on
di s pl ay (he re during Oc wber
. a ~ pa rt .. of an e xhibit dc picl il'lg " Tile> An of Ass e mbl age."

SHOW TIMES

.

2:00 . 3:50 • 5:30·7:15 · 9:10

REGULAR ADMISSIONS

to water sh\lnage problems. city approach all possible
"The Cit): must proceed with . means to supply water to co~
plans to construct an adequate tlnue present city growtl!:· he
water supply.,ofltsown;' May- said. "A ban or! water use Is
hugb saict;..r
a key factor In dlscol'l"aglng
u With the present water de- new industry, commercial and
mand • 'It Is imperative thatthe residential development: '

r

Survey of. U.S~'s Deterrent
Capabilities , on W:Slfl=T f);" igh t

Pear/ .Buck
Scheduled

"The Twentieth CenrurySAC: Topside and Below"
(Part I) will be featured at
8:30 p.m. IDday on WSIU-TV,
.c hannel 8. ITbe' mID will show
the U.S. Air Foice's deterrent military complex Including the arsenal of .aerial nu- '
clear weapons controlle'd from
underv-ound.
.
Other programs:

:For Convo
Tbe English Club will meet
today at 6:30 p.m. In .t he
FamUy Living Lounge of
tbe Home Economics
BuUdlng.
Tbe Probe FUm Series wIlL.
show "The Com Is Green"
at 8 p.m. In the Morris
Library Auditorium.
The ·Prftltlng Management
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
In Room 121 of the General
Classroom BuUdlng. Bob
Kimball will speal:: ·on the
"Applications
of
Data
Processing to tbe Printing
- Industry:'
The Young Republicans Club
will meet at 9 p.m. today In
the Studio Theater of University School.

.

CARBONDALE

Compo.er to Talk

HOW PLAYIHG

On WSIU Radio

9:22 a.m.
Doctor; Tell Me: What is
the larynx?
2:45 p.m.
London Echo: death ef Siegfried Sassoon, who had great
Influence on English poets;
interview with Alex La
Guma, a South African journalist who staned writing
books In jail.

Hurry!

, 'Only

3
Days Left

FRI. - SAT. HITES OHLY·
BOX OFFICEOPEHS 10: 15 P.M

SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
LATE S80 -'
V
ALL-SEA T5$I.00

0.. Sale Now

at I_."H" University
Center be..;e..
8a, •.. and 5p .•.
Sale. end Sat. Noon
. Oct. 14

SHOW TIME:S
2:00 • 4:15 - 6:20 - 8:30·

\

"IIIE OF TIt{ ~T
films out cif.flOllywood
in a long time:

AFILM

YOU'lL WANT
TO SEE
AGAIN AND
r-

AGAINI

RARE I
,THRIWN61

.
A MAN
ANd
AWOMAN
AIUIYQJUD(\IlIIUCII ._ _ _
'a..K_~

SIU Yearbook

FOR 3 DAYS OHLY
THROUGH SATURDAY

-'-r -"--

.• _ _ _ .,,_

To Buy Your

. . . . . .11:

10 p.m.

Film ClassiCS-The Magnificiem Ambersons. CDra rna) Joseph Cotten, Agne~
Moorehead. Qrson Welles
wrote and directed thls-· _
screenplay of a decadent '
5 p. m.
young man who keeps his
The FrIendly Giant-Who mother! from the man she
Built the Ark, Noah, Noah. ,loves (1 hr. 30 min.)

A Physical Seminar with Dr.
B. Musulln speal::lng on
uCorrelation
Energy:
Sophistication or Signification," will J:>e at 4 p.m. in
Room 204 _ of Parkinson
Building.
Convocation Series with Pearl
Buck, Nobel-Prize winning
author and humanitarian,
will be at !O a.m. and I p.m.
In Shryock Auditorium.
The Air Force Lift group
will interview prior service people ·for the Air
Force Reserves from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. In Room H
of the UniversitY Center.

Composer Benjamin Frankel will talk about his latest
work, a viola conceno, on
London Echo. The program
will be aired on wsru (PM)
today at 2:45 p.m.
Other programs:

6:30 p. m.
Biography-Ge ne r a l G(::(JTg-::
C. Mars hall.

W~~£RP
u.ESrnn,A1.U56

_elo.n....s

AIWariaus CIIIIBIy.The
kind 01 picIIn thai ...
tho Music ttaI willi /IilIJPY
customort lor ~ and
_CGmesolf_
on tho ...... than on tho
stage. EadI ............ .
is a gem,.-."......... ......
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' Daily Egyptian Editorials

\

Today Is
Chris' 'Day

W~rthY Opportu~'ity
Students of all classes should take advantage of the new program' of convocations,
which has been opened to all students and
faculty members interested. The University
administration bas been actively encouraging
sucb ,.parricipation recently.
' Regard~ess of individual
backgrounds,
everyone needs [0 be exposed to the cultural world around him and to be made
aware of what people and ideas exist outside his specific interests.
In fact, the purpose ·of Convocation is to
I t enrich the entertainment and cultural opportunities for the whole campus" according
t9 R.P. Hibbs, coordinator of special programs .•
As Hibbs says, it is rare that people have
the opportunity to hear such personalities
as

Drew Pearson,

To· the E ditor:

It may come as a surprise to
some, but today is a holiday. it's
Columbus Day, and although this ,
does not mean a great deal to most
people-as they have to go to work
anyway -it s hould have special
significance to 'college students.
You are proba bl y asking your self, ar \his pornt, "how does he
figure tflat?"
Well. just think
abo ut lo.for a minme.
-'

.J

Christopher .columbus has to be
the most cock-eyed, turned·around,
and thoroughly misguided explorer
e history of man has ever recordd. Do these 'qu~lities bring to mind
any of the seekers of knowledge t~t
you have met lately?

columnist, who spoke

.
last week, or Jean Shepherd, humorist, who
will speak this month, at no cOSt to the
audience.
.;.::~-..!= ~ _.~~~~;:;::-......
Now there is an amazing variety of programs ' to choose from.
Each quarter 29
Convocation credited programs are offered.
Columbus was, to begin With, toThese range from universit y plays and lectally ~place d .
Being born in
tures to community concerts and even celItaly, boO~d from Portugal, and
ebrity series shows.
'
driven
thrGugh
France
he finally
-How, I~t me grt this straight. You' re gonna impeach the teachers and close
The student' s life is sometimes circled
scored with Isabella of Spain. Althe classes you· Jon't like anJ then chant the Mickey Mouse Club anthem, Uh
around a very narrow sphere of merely
though
little
is
recorded
relating
doing what is required of him- attending
, , . how is this gonna help the stuJflltts?'
to this amorous escapade, it is
cl~sses and completing assignments. ~
known that:
There are other ways one learns in college.
One of them is by listening to and takin~
The queen becl\oned the young
adva'ntage of the "experts" and "profesenthusiast to sail to the end of the
sionals" who come to SIU to share their
world, if he so wished.
This
knowledge and experience.
sound familiar fellQws?
After all, college is a time when students' Chris began making preparaminds must be open to every r ealm of knowtions for the voyage. which was a
ledge. Wha"t better way to get the facts
To' the Editor:
job in itself. Recruiting sailors
than first ! hand?
Last
Wednesday afternoon,
5-4 win over the St. Louis Bil- was harder than trying to talk y~~]
Thursday's Convocation guest is Pearl S. - [ went to a soccer game at the
likins. LaSt Saturday they overprof. into an A, for rpe lo~
Buck, wir.m er of tbe Pulitzer Peace Prize •• soccer field" next to the SIU
powered S.E. Mo. State •
yachtsmen were not at all enthufor The Good Earth and receiver of the
tennis courts. One of the teams,
This year's lineup includes Unisiastic
about the idea of saning
Nobel Prize for Literature in 1938.
St. Louis UnivE;rsi,ty, five times
versity of illinois, Indiana Unive;rover the rainbow with 01' "crazy
, €an you really afford to miss it?
NCAA champs in the last eight sity, and Notre Dame.
ChriS."
C an~ace Dean years, wore bright blue uniforms,
Surely a first-rate team such as
had two full-time coaches, and this deserves a little more than
Yet his sparkling determination
eleven reserves. Some of the playit has. All they want is varsity
and awesome daring appealed to
ers had soccer scholarships. They status, so they can play in the
laggards, vagabonds, and prisonRecently, as a project for Greek Week, were impressive.
NC AA.
Anything else, such as
ers throughout the land. Banded
about 60 Phi Sigma Kappa brothers rollThen the other team came OUt uniforms,
balls. or insurance
behind this fearless visionary,
ed-up their shirt sleeves and turned a fil- on the field. They wore white would be a luxur y [0 them.
these merry ~n of Spain began
thy, rat-infested area into a usuable, liv- T - shirts.
Some had green knee
Yet. the athletic department still a great siesta at was to carry
ing place,
socks, some had~ blue, some red, denies them varsity status. Why? • them to a ney nd better world.
Although the work and effort was com- some 'white, and ~ome had no socks Ask the athletic department, or
The westerly course from Spain
mendable, why didn't those who live in at all.
They were called the PreSident Morris. The club has
was treacherous. ColumbttS'many
the area do it themselves?
There is no "International Soccer Club," a petitioned both.
years of na~gational training (betexcuse for filth and vermin to exist. "Some- group of SIU students.
A few
One of the players,
Frank
ter than the college degree) paid
times being 'POor is used as a scapegoat, hours before, they had bought lime, Lumsden; summed it all up last
off more than once, as he masterbut many people in this same condition with their own money, to mark Thursday when he said, HAll we
fully
guided the Nina, Pinta, and
still live cleanly.
off the field for the game.
want is the chance to play NCAA.
Santa Maria clear of ramming one
Robett C, Carter. Phi Sigma Kappa's
They were fortunate that , day That is all."
another.
president. said while the members were in that intramural flag football
working. some of the residents entertained players didn't need the field, even
Richard K. Wells
After 21 days of battling against '
the brothers by dancing on the front porch. though some P.E. classes had
the forces of nature, running lo~ on
Instead of showing, their gratitude by dan- already messed up some of the
leather, the morale ·of · the crew
cing, why "didn't they channel this energy lines before the game . The club
reached a low ebb. Surely, they
into work.
It must be that they enjoyed also had to buy their own ball
cried, we should have seen land by
watching better than doing.
to play the game With.
now!
. Ever feel that way around
An event that Udisturbed most of the __ The International Soccer Club
mid-terms? oj
guys." Carter said, happened after the r won the game 5-4. That is im bo ys finished cleaning the area . One of the pressive.
But it finlny happened. A flock
of birds . was sighted off the portmen while Sitting and watching the work
Why did they not have uniforms?
bow. Columbus dprang to his feet:
from the porch; finished .a can of beer, Why did they have to buy lime and To the Editor:
and issued the command that was
neatly. tbent it in half, and threw it out mark the field themselves?
to alter the course of humanevents.
on to ttie clean yard .
Because at SIU they do not
Who is Stuart Sweetow and who
One' could assume from this that with- possess var s it y status. The1y must does he think he is?
"Follow the birds," he yelled,
in the near future, the slum condition which buy their own uniforms, mark the
Does his letter to the editor Friand the whole expedition sl)ifted to
eXisted, will recur. Although the s urfa ce field. and even use their own day, Oct. 6, reflect his concept of
a southwesterly course ..
was cleansed, the proble m appears to be balls to practice and play games a
Free School? His and his
And a successful course it was,
deeply embedded. Until people learn to help with, if they can find a time to movement's goals are supposedly
as Columbus was soon tp land ,fit
themselves, outside help will be utile. practice without interfering With to close down classes Uthat opera group of small islands not too
.
Robert Eisen their own classes, P.E. classes. ate in greiu opposition t-o (he Free
far from the southern coast of
or the intramural flag football School c6ncept," impeach adminNorth America.
Believing, of .
games.
istrators ......{lnd chant the Mickey
course, that he had established a
Last year the club won four Mouse Chit) anthem.
"
,
western
Toure
to the Asian land
games . and tied two. This year
We. the students, do not have to
that he called the West Indies, he
they opened the season with a worry any longer. Sweetow's
duely named the natves Indians,
Mouseketeers are here to rearand the American tradition was
range the educational system so
established.
.
that it will HOOt. •• ruin the minds
How unlike Columbus are you?
of so many studentEf".
Wandering about a strange place,
What is this new educational
in search of ~ something that you
system Sweetow has ·in mind for
To the Editor:
cannot really put your finger on
us? What are his "strategies of
and prohably will never really
srudent control and dorm ·organiI, as a ~rudent, am so deeply
find, you frequently feel you may
zing?~' . SQunds
rather ominous
grateful for Free School's interest
doesn't it?
go over the deep en~ any day.
'a nd primary concern for my wel..Lhaw made no decision on his
fare, that I shaU run harefOOt '
This is why Columbus nay sbould
chanting tbe Mickey . Mouse AnJ pHIp'S ideas for change. ' But,
mean more to college studenu; than
them and _m myanti-iDtellectual -Who iD lie 'ro tell us that our
prot1.ssor;.s
ariiI admiD1Btraror classes wUl be closed or· the it does to most people. For 01'
. ChriS proved to fbe world that even
friends til thett peat perU. lest iDsb(llc:tors imJl"llcbed? •
..... another question arises'the .most confused ¢~WUdere~
lie iJDpeacbed .aDd conde~
iD my acdrity fee belping pay for
somenmes managti to luck-out.
ID ;jO.~r8 61 barcl bell
'-a~"",. . . . .w,;,..
dIIa IIU of petty tyr8Jl9X7 ,.....
. ...
•
:--/~Dlif{;'NIi ·.W:".; '
. Daqiel VanAtta
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Letters to the Editor

A Hand for Soccermen

Br.ofher, Help Thyself

Free :School

OpPo~i~i~n

Sweet §WCI'"
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'UT UP FRYERS '\
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PRICES ON THIS AD ARE 0000THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 12, 13 AND 14, 1967.

Chuci ROlst ••••••••••••• 'b,61'
Armour Stor

Delit.s ••.••••••••••...•• 'b.11'
" GA Tobl.rite-Sliced into Chops

Quart.r Pork Loin ....••••• 'b.dS'

IUY THE PARTS YOU LIKE BEST

IRElSTS ••••••••• ~ •..• ,;59'
LEiS •••••••••••••••••• 'b.49'
WillS •••• ~ ........... 'b.29'
IACIS •••••••••••.••••• 'b.10'

LbIi

IGA Tobl.rit. Cent.r Cut

'1,' -.- Ruff3
6
COCKTAIL..... .
303

CAN

,

,

for

Hunter or IGA Tobl.ri,.

Slic.d Blcon ••••••••••••• 'b.71"
Qu ick CorY ' Gourmet- Whole or Half Fully Coolced

Bonel.ss HIlliS ••••••••••• ,•.91'
Hunter

Skinless Wieners ••••••••• 'b.51'
Armour-By the Piece lorge Bo log na , Braunschweiljler A.C. or

Pickle & Pilllento LOlf ••••• 'b.53'
Honey Suckle-Heal in a Bog

I .4 -oz.

~g .

Sliced Turke, & Gravy. _•••• 11'
Doval s

2-R01l Plcg .

BlthroGIII Tissue ••••••••• 2f.-AI'

®

....l...6g

TRIPlf PACK- I -Lb. Pkg .

::r::~

e

PRETZel TWISTS '10-oz., CORN CURLS 7-oz.,
PRETZEL STICKS II-oz. MIX ' EM or MATCH 'EMI

e
26g
slacKs....
® .

{or

.

C

.

®

.

SLICED or HAlVES-303 CANS

CLING PEACHES ... .

_tnr_ _

I' ~ /
.

.
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·Latip - merica Lecture
Series B-egin~ Nov. I

)

The SIU Pan America n
Organization, a s tude nt gr o up
to stim ulate interest in Latin
A merica, will sponsor a series of pu blic lectures this
q uarte r.
Robert Gold, assistant profe ssor of history at SIU, will
talk on "RevolU[ion -Latin
America Style , " at 8 p.m .
Nov. 1 in the Library Auditorium.
HSocia l Significance of
Me xican Revolutionary Art"
will he discussed by A. W.
Bork, dire ctor of the SIU Latin American Insti tute at 8
p.m . Nov . 16 a l the Museum,
Old Main Building. The last
puhlic Jecture of this q'!!'rter
will .he given by Charles Ekker. assistant director of the
Latin Ame rican InstitUte at
8 p.m. Nov. 29 in the Agric ulture Se minar Room .

The activities are designed
by the officers of the orllanization. They are John Loayza of Oak Park. financial di rector; Regina Shedd of Carbondale. ' pul>llclty director;
Frederick ~1,d'rI"'I~_Of Manli us , N. Y., program dir ector,
and David Hal magy of Big
Rock. facili ty director . Daniel Gleason of Murphysboro,
a gradpare student i n Latin
American stUdies, is the adviser.

luki
Currency
, Exchange
• a..cks C• • hed
• Monet O,de..
• Notary Pulolic
• Titl. s.,vi c.
• Drivers li c ense

• . Licen s e Plates
. 2 Day Plates Servi (:e
Ga s , L ight s , Wat er, &

T.J.pM • • Bill s

Ca",p'" Shapping Center

SIU Bus Will ·Go
To Jewish Temple
Do~In&. The Kan a •• Cit)'

Sl.r

'YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE TO SPEAK LOUDER!'

.Registrar to Inform Students
About Status With Draft Board
The Regist rar's Office wlll
If any of the item s are inmail student enrollm ent cer- corrently listed, a s t udent
should
bring his copy of the
tificates for select ive ser vices purposes to undergradu- cenificate to. th e Enrollment
at e .. and graduate st udents Center o f t he Regist rar's Office for correct io n. If t here
s rartins:r; today.
are no corrections, st ud e nt s
The ce nific ates will be need not repo rt to the Regismailed co students at their trar's Office.
local addresses so th at they
Selective Service . informamay see what is to be sent tion pamphlets will be availto local draft boards and so able about Oct . 18 or 19.
that correction s can be made.
Anyone having questions
Certificates will be m ailed to should contac t Mrs . Ca r ol e
th e d r aft boards on Ocr. 20. Ann Cornell in the E'nrollment
Students are r eq uested to Ce nt er.
c heck their copy o f the ce r tificate carefully to see if the
following item 5 are correc t:
Selective Service number. local boarq address, year in
school, and graduatio n dat e.

Graduat e students sho uld
also c heck. to see t hat the
degree t hey a r e pur~uing is
correctl y lis.ted. along with
t he date t hey began their
graduat e work.

Pan-Am Club To
M.et' at Center
The Pa Ame rican Organization 'will meN at 7 p. m.
tonigh t in Room C of the University Center.
Lu i s Rami f e z will s how
s lides from hi s native 130livia. ' AIl s rude ms are invi te d
to anc nd the mee ting. Coffee
w~ 1I be se rved.

Jewish s tud e nt s who wish
to attend Yom Kippur services
this weekend may contact tlie
Jewish Stu dent Assoc iation at
7- 7279.
Buses will l eave t he Jewish
Center, 803 S. Wash ington, at
6:30 p. m. Friday and 8:30 a. m.
Saturday to take student s to
Temple Beth Jacoh.
Following the Saturday service, a dinner wlll be held at
7 p. m. at t he Jewish Center.
T he dinner is free for student s
who ha.v e paid the membership
fee.
!'Ion-memhers wlll be
cha-rged $1.
All students are invited to
attend the Sat urday dinner and
t he next J SA meeting at 8 p. m .
Tuesday in the Jewish Center.

Meel A,I The M ••

OPEN TIL 2

Frlcl.y & S.lu....·•·..

1

RUS·H··

Shop With

DAILY EGypTIAN
Adve rtJaera

~.

~tetnyii),

EYEWEAR

Your eye .. ear .. i11 be 3
.. ay. correct at Conrad:
1. Correct Prucription
2. Correct FittiRK
3. CorrectAppearance
available for mOlt
eyewear while you wait

r-----'

I CONTACT
LENSES
1___
_ _ II

I-TiioRo;;;;~ 1

L- E.!A!,~'f1!l~

CONRAD OPTICAL

-NOW OPEN-NOW OPEN-NOW OPEN-

·MOUIJe Tra

!
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Brazi'i'on Schoo' Head
Tf;). Visit SIU Friday
Alaor de Queiroz Araujo.
president of the Federal Unlverslty of Esplrlto. Brazil.
and Mrs. Araujo will visit
SIU Friday through Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Araujo are
visiting .me United States on
the international visitors pro.gram, jointly sponsored by
the U.S. Agency for International Development, ,and the
Buz:eau of Educational and
Cultural Affatrs of the State
Department.
_
The Federal University of
Espl!ito Santo at Vitorla was
organized six years ago, from
the existing schools of Laws,
Engineering •. Philo so-

served as the chief executive
officer 'at.the Brazil-U. S. Instltute . I W4;6' r The· instltute Is a locally sponsored,
Independent organization for
educational and cultural exchange programs between the
two q>untries.
Confronted with the problerns of university expansion.
Dr. Araujo hopes to borrow
experiences from SlU, which
Is considered one of tbe fastest
growing universities jjl tbe
U.S. He .will meet Dean 01 ver
J . Caldwell ~of the SlU International Services DivIsion
[0
discuss tbe
of faculty and student

pby,

changes betweep the twO

Dentistry. Econom-

Ics. Fine Arts and Physical
Education. Current enrollment totals 2.260. It is expeered to have 10,000 scudenrs
within the next five years,
according to Charles EI<ker,
assistant director of the Latin
American Institute at SIU, who

Graham Pre&enflf

s tltutions. He also is
rerested in the system of the
work-study opportunities for
students, which has been successfully used at SIU.
He will discuss curricula
problems with Robert W • MacVicar, SIU vice president for
academic affairs.

HUNTING
For a cI~ ••
L....undrolllat?
COlli. to

SUDSY
DUDSY

-.

.

(

:i~

Fricld. i,e W ",.htr ~
lind Dry_Cle.ner

606 S. Illinois

COUNTRY
ClAFTS
;; OUT!-I£RN

ILLINOI~

~ 'IOST'u !'flJSUA.l..

SHOP

ALLH";H'OICRAFTEO ITEMS
• T.vern SIRns
• Ame, lc .n p,lIr. " Ive
board p.inllne,lo
Oak Withe e .... el.
Hllndloomed RUlls

•

H-=-.d F •• hloned \\,oc,,'
He::'s
• Sturred Toy .

Polly is open wner,' oll other
shop s are clos.ec~ .

Paper at Meeting

of Old Moin

Jack W. Graham of SIU's
EXAMINING-Archibald McLeod, left, chairma; of the theater Department of Higher Educadepartment, and Ferris F. Randall, director of Morris Library, tion presented a ·paper • • , AsSouthern Ilhilois · University, examine materials from the Mordecai sessment and Advanceme nt of
'Gorelik theater collection which has been giv~ i.o the University Staff in Student Personn~l
by the former stage and film scene deSigner and #historian, now Work, " at the 23rd annual
research professor of theater at SIU. In the background is an early illinois Guidance and Perportrait of Gorelik, with one of the sketches Jrom the collection sonnel Association Convention
r~cel)tly in C blcago.
mounted on the wall .
Graham also was named
president-elect of the illinois
College Personnel Association, one of the major divisions of the nlinois Personnel
and Guidance Association.

SlU Library

j.-~

At, Prices That You
Don't Mind Paying
Siz.s 4 to 9

Rec~ives

Sandy's

Papers From Gorelik
Theatrical and personal paers of Mordecai Gorelik, SIU
research professor of theater
and former Broadway and Hollywood scene designe r, have
been pres~nted to the SIU li,..brary.
A recent appraisa l by two
bibliophiles es tim ated the value of the collection at $6 2,500,
according to Ralph E. McCoy,
director of librar ies.
" The depth of the Inate rial
is most im pr ess ive and will
prove to be a ve ry rich mine
for future students of the
drama of this centur y." the
appraisers wrOte. "The perso nal papers and photographs
covering virtuall y your entire
life will be of inestimable
. ~:~~~r.t~ stude nts of your

He has done extensive research in Europe, on grants
fro m the Guggenheim and
Rockefeller foundations. He
is the author of "New Theaters
for Old" and of theater sections in the Encyclopedia Britannica and other encyclopedias .
An authority on the Epic
rheater of Bertolt Brecht and
Er win Piscator, his trans lation of Max Frisch's HBiedermann and the Firebugs "
has bee n s taged more than
roo times by American uni versity and co,mmunity theaters. Hi s full - length play
"Rainbow Terrace" had its
world premiere las t fall in
SIU' s new playhouse with Paul
Mann, Broadway and Hollywood actor and dire ctor of the
Lincoln Center Repertory
Gorelll< had pre viously pre- Company In, the leading role.
sented to the theater department his original stage de-'
signs covering more than 35years' of professional work.
These designs are now in a
traveling exhibit which has
been s hown widely in the U.S.
and Canada ...
GoreUk now is in Australia
conducting r esearch in that
country's theater arts, under
a Hays-F ulbrighr grant in a
projecl sponsored by the Unive r s iry of New South Wales .

There's that big decision just
ahead ... before you make it,
talk to the man from Sunray OX.
He'lI be on campus
He'lI tell you why we think
Sunray OX offers you the best
opportunity to develop your
talents and abilities.
"\

Sunray OX can help yo~ get
. off to a good start.
" Decision SOX" is a brochure
available at your placement
office,
" Why not glonce ot i.t ond see
SOX has I for you?" The

"'ot

Where to start your career'may Mon from SOX will be
be
most im portant deci- on October 18.

SUNRAY

on compus
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'Unem,p loyme'n t llate /Increases
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 'The econo\ 'iC pickup began last the over-all 3.6 per cent fignallon's Ullel1lplo ~ mem rale May th~ female labor force ure for all w~jte workers.
lonk irs bl~~ e$1 Illtlluhly jump climbed 1.1 millioll.
Th~ total number of unemployrising 10 -1. 1

ed 'Was 2. 895,000, sli&hrly below the August figure bur some

I he

l~O.OOO

year. ,

in five ye ':ll"$ in

S C' pt~mb('r,

It was also (he first rime
bUI tilt' unemployment rat e for
dL'- Negro men was lower than
$L- ribl.'d t he over - all job pic- rhe over-all national rate.
tur ...' i::,:; ··::':; 1 ill : ,:; rro n~"·
But the total ~eg·ro jobless
COlllmi::,:;::,:;ion~r Anhur ~t~ rate- - including women and
. Ros~ l)t th . ., Bureau of Labor teenagers-- remained at 7~9
Statisth:s said Wedne sday the per cent, more than doubl e
thr~-lcmhs of one per cem Ollan" Yri Attacked
rise in [he jobless rate last
month was almost entir ely
duel to ,. a rather fantastic
increase!' of women entering
the job force because of rising emplaoyme"m opportunities.
SAIGON (AP)--The war
All other economic indica- heated ' up again Wednesday
tors show" we are in the in the nonhem border seccourse of a moderate but sus- tors where U.S. Marines have
tained expansion~' in the econ- built up supplies and manpower against a possible enomy;, Ross said.
Total civilian employment emy thrust during the comin September was 74 .6 mil- ing monsoon storms.
Communist trOQps killed
lion, about 100,000 less than seven
Americans
woundexpected for the month.large- ed 16 in a sharp attack bely because of the side effore
dawn
with
mortars
and
fects of the Ford Motor Co.
strike and teachers strikes in small arms on a Leatherneck
company
bivouacked
six
D'etroit and New York.
miles east of Quang Tri City,
Strikers are not counted ~ as
:u~fi-in~tth~ap~~~Ji~a~~:~
unemployed, but neither are
they listed on payrolls as -em- zone.
ployed una~ Labor DepanThe Marines battled them
memostatistics.
off by the light of parachute
Ross said since the general flares and star shells. Enemy
Labtl!"

p'-~r . . . COIll.
Dep3nmL~ m

higher than expected

in September. Thebureauad-

!

Po~t,al

Rates, 'Pay Raised

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House passed a bill raising
postal rates and the salaries
of federal· employees Wednes d~ night ~fter narrowly rejecting Republican efforts to
eliminate costly s econd and
third year pa y raise s.
The roll call vore was 318
to

munist positions, one four

89.

Pope Seeks
Opinions on
Birth Control

De~pite speechs by' Chairman Wi.lbur D. Mills, D-Ark.,
of the Ways and Means 'Committee. and'Republican Leader
Gerald R. Ford, of MiChigan,
members voted 211 to 199
against a move by ReI? H. R.
Gross, R-Iowa, to eliminate
the final two stages .
The y then ga ve overwhelming approval to the entire
package and sent it to the
Senate where hearings are already under way.
In a last minute flurry of
ame ndm e nts. members even
vOled to add a provision prohibi[ing federal employees
from hiring their relatives, as
well as one dealing the antipoverty agency out ofthe biU's
pay raises.
These include a 6 per cent
raise for postal workers and
a 4 1/2 per cent increase for
federal e m pia y e e s -retroactive to Oct. I-at a fiscal
J968 cost of $628.8 million.
. Top-level executives and
~~~~:~~ of co~ess are not

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
RHONE

lU NED OWN?
'-,

A UT C. 1'-15 URI< NC E

.. ........ ..,... -.r , ,*'-~
.- ,-_)','
..- .
~

casualties were undeter- -miles and the other
mined.
southwest of Con
Red anillery and monars
About hal!' the ( 93 strike
based in and nonh oftbe DMZ. missions (b y U.S. fighter-/
wnicb were hammered hard bomber squadrons over ~o
by massive American coun- Viet Nam in rain and cio ds
terfire through September, Tuesday were centered uin:
cut loose Tuesday with 74 nonh of the DMZ in tl!e conrounds on Con Thien and other tinuing effort to block supplies
from the Red troops and si~
:f.~~a~~ ~~~~ ~u~:~s;h~~: lence theIr guns.
shell s, including 100The attack on the Marine
pounders from Russian-built
. I52mm cannon, wounded 26 company east of Quang Tri'
was
a reminder that the 46,Marines. most of tbem slight000 or so Viet Cong and inly.
filtrated North Viernamese
U.S. 852 Stratofortre'sses within the five provinces of
dumped tons of bombs before the 1st Corps area retain a
dawn on two suspected Com- wide chOice of targets for

r

flo _ _

.~OPP~ .

The blr9u also reportt:!d

juStS [he figures according to the average hOJ,ffly pay rose
normal seaso nal expectations~ 3 cents to $2.70. This was
The total employment figure 10 cents an hour more than
of 74.6 million i n September a year ago.

War 'Heats:U p •In North

"d

-t),'eftl'I+ a-,
"

was up '1.4 million from a
year earlier, the bureau said,
even though agricultural jobs
continued a long term drop-declining. 250.000 over the .

..........

"":

.

See Us FOf ""Full Co.nlfoSle"

Auto & M~tor Scooter

INSURANCE
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

.. A goo.d place

to

shop

~l of your insurance.

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE

A

flh.itl-~a'.n~dl-~r~ulnr.~~~i~.ij;ii~iirir.;.iii1

and five cents for post cards.
Air mail rates would go up
cents to ten cents for letters and eight cents for post
cards •
.r
twO

War Allies
Criticize"
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Sen.
J. W. F ulbright, D - Ark. ;
called Tuesday night for a
Johnson administration accounting of commitments by
South Korea, Thailand and the
Philippines to send troops to
Vietnam.
Fulbright criticized the
military aid furnished by the
U.S. allies and demanded a
repon on [heir volume of
trade With Hanoi.
His statement was issued
shonly after the Senate voted
74 to 15 asking President
Johnson to seek United Nations
economic sanctions against
North Vietnam. This senseof~ongress resolution was
in the form of an amendment
to an appropriations bill.

VATICAN CITY (AP)
Pope Paul VI has staned to
seek opinions on binh control from bishops at the Roman Catholic synod, informed
sources said Tuesday.
The informants said the
bishops had been ~old informally that the Pope was ac- '
cepting written opinions on the
issue, one of the most controversial in the Church.
The rate bill would raise the
In a related development,
it was announced that the pon- COSt of postage stamps by one
tiff would stan private indi- cent to six cents for letterf:
vid ual and group meetings
Wednesdjay with synod members r e presenting national and
regional conference s of bishwilt ha\'e representative on campus
ops.
The official r e a sons given
for the m.e etings we re that the
Pope wanted to s how his estee m· for the bishops and folFor informC:tli~n about certification, procedures
low the ir activities as clo sely
and teaching opportunities, arrange fo r appointas poss ible .
Jflent at
But c 1e 14i c a I informants
poi nted out that th e meetings
WQuid provi de an excellent
" ppo rtunity for ' the bishops
to di s C\..I ss imponant issues
like binh control face to face
with the pontiff.

Chicago Public Schools
October 13, 1967

UNI\; ERSITY PLACEMENT OFFH:E

is famous
"for specials
!lew Thera-Blem
by Hoxzema
helps dear._ dean .. . prevent new
acne pimples

~98~ vclue ONLY." (

Body Set
HairSpray
OHLY

47( ,

Charm Lotion
Detergent '
OHLY44 (

-594 vo/ye

6" Ladies Mirrors
OHLY$

100

DAILY ·EGy·pnAM

'.

CORNER OF S. W..l L & E. W"LNUT
C .. RBONOA.LE

L

4S7~7H

·APPL.ES 4"49 (

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L'MIT QUA.NTITIES
OP EN 8 am t o 9 pm Monday thru ' Saturday
Sundcry 8 to 8

Prices good Oct.

12-13-1"

Bananas 12c
Lettuce 2·- 29c
Green Cabbage 5c Gra pefru it 5 k~. 69c
Strawberry Preserves Ja, 69c
a.

WITH $ S. OO OR MORE. PURCH .. SE

Florida

ONLY -

SUGAR

39(

5

Lb s.

a.

.

2·Lb.

Th i s: Coupon Expire s Sot. Oct, 14

39

BLADE
CUT .
LB.
Cho ice Round Bon e

Arm Roast
Sliced Bacon
Stewing Hens

a.

~

59'.

K,olt

2 Lb. 89(
OL. .
~t~ERS
2. Pk••. 6J(
PORK & BEANS 3;~;.39(
Hun"
TOMATO SAUCE 2~.49(
12

. a.

4'9(

Pot
Roast
. .
HlckO'>' Holl Sh~k 4
7Hams [;. 0t

39C~

a·59C

CENTER
CUT L.B.

/

Cho i ce Bonele ss

Harves ter Sli c ed

VELVEEtA
Sun~h;he V=Hlo

~

2 .. Si n He ad

_ _ _ C OUP 0 " -_ _•

79'

Lb.

Butt

~~.

\
~

59C

.

~

100 FREE QUALITY STAMPS WITH PURCHASE
OF' 3 LBS. OR MORE GROUND BEEF
GREEN GIANT SALE .

Ro .e 001..

PEAS
2 :~:. 29(
MeARGARINE 4Lb$f C
Jock Sp,ot Salad
DRESSING
39(
Down h
STEAK SAUCED
: 10(

Kilchen Sl;ced
GREE,J'J BEANS 2. c..,. 4~(
PEAS. . ~
;4 can. 99(
Whole ,,~n~' a; r':om Style
YELLOw CORN 2 .con. 45(
NIBL~TS CORN '2 !~::. 49(
303

.30;"

Qt.

F, ..

0

J

CRIS.CO
3 ~~~ 69(

3, Off

ARMOUR CHILI c= 29(
BISCUITS
6 coJ 49(
eod
Mi'X
u~ 01.:0~9(
CAKE MIX
b~.
89(
B~~L . qt· 69(
B'ROWNiEMIX ~:1. 39(
Pi llsbury of Bollard

Betty Vocker

!

Wessonii' Floyored

FL'
OUR
. Sib. Bog 39(
Morton's

. TV

\

DINNERS

39(

.

1H7

I!GYPTIAN

~

The :1 u(olll.uion librar ia n is
who ilC {$ 3$:1 troublein thl' library $ysrem

a per ~l' n

I
J

~IU.

man who recently re-

ceived this title and pos ition is

D\Yain Gl .... n'n. a 19b7 graduate
of rhe Univers itv of Denver
Graduate School of Library
Science.
With

a mathematica l baCk-

ground and an inte r est in librar y sc ie nce. Clenn comes to
SILT in an attempt [0 automate
rhe library system.

Glenn will investigate a
number of librar y syste ms to
adapt the best syste m fo r SIU's
Gle nn' s first assignment at
SIU i s to aU[Qmate the serial
section Sf Morris Library. ~He
will creste an up-CQ-date listing of all periodicals presently
on file in rhe library with a

possible weekly s upple me nt of
up - dated periodicals on hand.
The ne w system will help
know

what period-

icals are available. It will
be completely worked out in
. approximate ly two years, s aid
Sidney E . Manhews, a ssistant
dire ctOr for Morris Library.

Bruee Shanka, Buffalo E ve nlnc New.

By Jay Kennerly

Matthe ws said after the se rial de partme nt autOmation has
been completed, Glenn wUI
work on book holdings of the
library. ordeI'" procedure for
books and periodicals. card
It's J 967 and with a memory
catalogue files a nd bindi ng cluttered with zJp codes, recsys tems for periodicals.
ord numbers. phone numbers.
Glenn will work wi tb both the bills to pay, dates to keep,
Carbondale . ca mpus and Ed- places to go and people to see.
wardsville ca mpus libra r y who remembers Columbus?
sys tems .
Forty years a~, the Journal
He said no drastic c hanges of th e National Education
will occur at eithe r campus Assoc iation nostalgically rebut , an ane mpt will be made called him with contribution s
at automating man y face ts of from people like Joaquin Milthe pres;nr librar y sys te ms . ler, who wrote in the October.
1927 iss ue of the Journal:

Vi siti n9 Professor
Kendrick A. Wil son, for 2 1
yea r s direc to r of the Omaha
Playh ::lUse , OmalJ.1. Ncb. , has
been appointed visiting professor of theater 3l Southe rn
illinOis Unive rsity for 196768, acco rd ing to Ar,:hibald
Mc Leod, theater depanm c:1 L
c hair.na r". .
WUson, whom McLeod
te rm ed "one of the country's
l eading com munity theate r
di r ect or s ," will both teach
and direct some of the depanmem's prod uct ions. During th e ~inter quaner he wl'.l
conduct J ~e minar on com muni:y thca:e r .

Keene

fOSpeak in

Carbondale Sunday
The public Is invited to hear
Carbondale Mayor
Keene' s . address
Honor, the
bQndaie
.
tti'ts Sunday,
program Is
ar 10:30

Solo.l

S eauty Loungoe

Ph. 9·2411

Monday, Oct. 16 .

BOEING COMPANY: Seelcing candidates
for positions in engine ~ ring technology. industrial technology, engineering and applie d Science technology.
MORTON INTERNATIONAL: Seelclng candldates for positions in chemistry.
ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT PACKING: '
Seeking . candidates for _ plsitions in s ales,
marketing and accountlng .. /
HALLMARK, CARDS,"'NC J Seelcing candi dates for positions in marketing, financial control, production and engineering,
s ales career developme nt and operations
rese arCh, technical research, . creative des ign and e ditorial. •
GENERAL MOTORS-PARTS DIVISION:
Seeking candidates for positions in manage ment training program.
... I
ALLIED MILLS: Seeking candidates - for
positions in sales.
...:
AGRICO CHEMICAL COMPANY: Seeking
candidates for positions in s ales and production manage ment trainees.
REUBEN H. DONNELLY: Seeking c didates for positions in advertising s a s:

Who Was Chris Columbus?
If this important date in
American history slipped up
on YOU - if you had forgotten to
remember that it's Columbus
Day-you may be forgiven.

Wilson Appointed

8eovfy

Ph, 1-8717

Tuesday, Oct. J 7

nee ds.

s tudems

C_uS

On campus job interviews will be held
with the following companies tbis
Students seeking appointments may.
them at Anthony Hall, Room 2l8, or ~y
te lephoning 3- 2;(9l,

:: hoo{ ~r

Th ~

Ph. 7·4525

Jo·& Interviews

Library Work
ar

Y~"8' BGirSlylul .

On Campus

New AIJ,i.tant
To Automate

WE WASH ALL FRUITS
APPLES
HONEY
Comb or .E~trocted

'WEET APPLE CIDER
PUMPKIN
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS
INDIAN CORN
'Vreot for Decoration s

1 f~ pumpkin for each

will. this week, be the scene of that ocean' s been a murky
unusual and interesting fes- green
tivities. In celebration of the
He sailed to an Island across
four hundredth anniversary of
that pond
the landing of Columbus Iri the
But America was somenew world. • • three vessels
where beyond
have been constructed. the
Still, on the twelfth we recall
exact counterparts of those
his fame
which formed the original
- 'ole
squadron of Columbus.
HThe Nina and the Pinta
were constructed in Spain at
the expense of the United
States. , • ,the leading naval
powers of the world being
worthily represented . .. will
be reviewed by th e President
of lhe United States.
uDefachments of marines
and sailors from th e various

$4.00 purchose.
WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES

McGUIRES
FRUIT
FARM MART

:a~r~~idsp~~le~~~gn~d. j~i~~~

Ind ian band from Carlisle
SchGol a nd th e Hebrew-Qrphan
A ssylum Cadets .. . starting
from the Columbian st atu e , at
Ce ntral Park, down Fifth Avenu e ,- Washington Square and
Broadway t o the Cit y Hall
where the Governor of the
State will r eceive the distinguished guest s .
So it was in 1892.
The Magaz ine of American
History of that s a,me yea r declared that not only did a !'lillion people from other contine nts come to New York, but
"celebrations we r e held 1n
Chicago and cities on the P aclIt was al so customary to com- fic Coast."
me morate the l2th day of this
As time passes. so does the
month by regard!!Jl! it as a . memory of Christophe r Columbus.
In 1967 the re wUl be
holiday • . There Was a tim e .
however, when the s pirit of no Columbian celp.brations
th is occas ion reached its peak. with parades . bands au..! banThat was 75 years ago in New ne r s . Afte r 475 years perhaps
York Clry-400 yea r s after this will serve as our lament:
Columbus stumbl ed upon the In fourteen hun dr ed nin ety-two
"new wOlid." The October,
the v said he sailed the
I 892, edition. of Scie ntific
"OCean LIue"
Am e rican had tbls to say:
But then and
"The harllor of New York
hetween
Behind him lay the gr eat
Azor es.
Behind the Gates of He rcul es;
Before him not th e ghost of
sho r es,
Befor e him onl y sho r e less
seas.
The good mate said: UNoYo' we
mu st pray,
Fo r lo! the very stars a r e
gone.
Brave Admiral, speak, what
shall I say? "
fCWhy. say SaH on! sail on!
and on!"

'B illiarps
1. All modern Brunswick
equipment & surrounding

2 . Friendly atmosp'her.:
3. Cues & Cue Cases For Sale
4.SNACK BAR-sandwiche
chips, candies, sodas
5.

0 ATES PLAY FREE.

6. Give us a try-Wethink
you'lilik. us,
.

Corner N. Dlinois&JaeUoa

Ph.$A9~,7~~, \~.,;

Pop : li

Cellist Scheduled
For Oct. 21 Date
On Saturday.:-

- (Jet.

21 th r:

Guest Artist· Sc; Tj r.:s wil J

r.T(:-

sent cell ist Jll:nri l'on (;VW..: r.
The program will tx:gi n at fi: 1'1
p..m~ Shryr)ck

I '

,\ utli{t)rium

with Brahms' Sonata in E \'fj-

nor.
.

foll(J win~

Immediately

be

Bach's Suitt: i\:fJ.

I

will
Cf'(JT

,\ ft(;T a st· ·n
Hon~ggf=r wjJl

cello

only).

play

Martin"s

interrri~ssion

Ballad~

and

.close with Debussy' 5 SrJnata

,in B Minor.

Dorm's Simon Legree

Resident Fe"l!w Leads Many-Sided Life:
By Daniel Van Ana
Within the drab, gray stone
walls which enclose the maze

of cubicles that several hundred on-campus SIU students

call home, one room emerges
from all others-the laboratory.

workshop

and humble

abode of the dorm's Simon
Legree: the Resid.e nt Fellow.
The room is easy to find.
Charred black marks, sculptured ~ obscenities and a 12inch white on black sign m alee
it easy enl>Ugh to l ocate. But
something lies beneath the
suriace and behind the gleam
of this symbol, something that
gives the r oom its significance.
The symbol represents an
individual, a person who has
been trained to make residence hall life a little more
bearable.
"The RF is tbe guy who
is always there when things
are beginning to swing." says
one student,~ U and he's usually
closing down the action."
The RP's point of view, how~ ver, is slightly different. Pat
Johnson, a junior from Vandalia, in her second ye~r as
a Resident Feilow in Neely
. Hall, said many reside nts have
a negative attitude t oward residence hall living.
uThe roughest pan of the

, Aquaettes ;jCii:!~¥~~'$
SIU' s sY9c hronize d swim ming tea m , \rhe Aquaettes, will
conduct £tyouts Oct. 12 and
13 at the University School
pool. Tryouts will begin at
5:45 p.m. both days.

Maytag

Cojn
Laundry & lXy Cleaning

Washing 20(
8 lb. Dry Cleaning 51.50
1022 Rear We5t Main .
Behind Weft Side Sfjefl

job," she said, His dealing
with the individual who takes
the whole idea of residence
halls negatively. I've found
that many studellts believe
you are there t o take something away from them.
"Therefore, we try tO , get
them to understan}l that we
have a positive purpose rather
than a negative one. If we can
convince them ·of thiS. things
seem to run pretty smoothly."
Sheldon P ave~ a graduate
student from Philadelphia , .and
an RF at Uni~ersity Park, is
also in favor of taking positive action.
.
"I 'derive the most pleasure
from this job in merely being able to work with residents. individually and collectively." he said. "We want
to make the residence halls
experience as meaningful and
creative as possible."
The total picture of the
Resident Pellow has many
sides, and most of the details are painted into the background-out of ,sight of most
students . Probably the most
enjoyable pan of being a Resident Pellow is the humorous
side.
., An RF has to have a sense
of hum a r," said Pavel.
"Cause how else-'Could he
take a resident down · to .sudsy-Dudsy at midnight, or con-

'·'111 Go;ng
to Speedy's
Tonight,
Are You?
Live Bona
Friday

9:30 p.m.

fa

1:30 p .m.

Sotu ;day

an

duct dorm meetings in
empty room ? And there' s
nothing that makes you feel
more helpless than having a
head cold and nasal conjestion when you think there is
beer in the dorm'"
Few residents realize the
behind-the-scenes work that
goes into the orderly running of the crazy life in a
college dormitory. P€'rsonal
data .sheets, room inventory
forms. health and accident
repons, incident r epo n s, repons of fires and fire drills,
late passes and overnight permits ( for women) and weekl y reports are just a few of
th e activities the RP uses to
fill his spare time. Then there
is always class work. But when
the paper work is finished,
the RF can always . look forward to a house, floor. or
staff meeting.
Each week every R F has
the opportunity to serve a duty
night. The store of posstble
adventures awaiting any RP
on duty is flabbergasting. Yet
this storehouse of knowledge
is. prepared to handle everything from fires to riots.
The typical catastrophe is
alleviated by a quick call t o
the Resident Counselor and
the loud cry of h-e-I-p! Any
given duty night might find
an RF discussing study habits
with the resident who per-

a more perled gift
than your portrait?
'- Phone for an
appointment today

457-5715
'213

w. ~oin

Decorate our Room
Tahitian' ~ Style
Cboose from our
wide collection of:

~

• Starfish \
~ Fish Net~..J
• Floats
• Luau' -~ts

.

- -

- .e~id,
Open 9 a.m. to ·9 p.m .
Murdale

.

I

'}---.

Piz/ability

t'h ~\-CO~es

from\..y ears
of experience
or

( PIZZA KING
457-2919 ·

for .fast
delivery

10 p om, 'to 2 p.m.

No,thaf

What could be

sists in transmitting all 5,000
watts of KXOK over the area,
or of tucking-iri the wayward
sojourner who st a gge r s
through the halls singing ball ads to his long lost love.
It' 5
impossible to paint
a complete picture of the life
of a Resident Fellow, but it
is obvious that more goes on
that m eets the eye-behind
those charred doors.

....7.195. Ulin.oil

, Center

/
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I
agnCft'CDC.

.Compact Color Telev,isio.n
I

I. LOCKERS I

Convenient Remot. Control-Contemporary model 502 with
all features
model 503 at left. 18%- H; in Natural Walnut,
$469.50. 80th styles are sho~ on optional matching mobile
carts for convenient room· to-room mobility. Also available as
model 500 less Automatic Color and ' Convenient Remote Con·
trol, same other features and specifications. $419.50

of

'WE MAY LOSE, BUT WE BUILD MEN.'
!""""---:~--:=-:--.,

Rush. Starts Saturday
,
-F~r

Angel Flight will hold its annual rush Sarurday from 8 p.m.
I p.m. in the Woody Hall
lounge. Applications can be
obtained at the University
Center
information
desk.
Wheele r Hall, or from any
Angel Flight me mber .
10

coke

/
come in and look around at

SIU Angel Flight

The SIU Harper Squadron of

A

It's AboutTime

hour

is

also

planned on Sunday .,7:30 p.m .
in the University Center Ballroom,

Council Hears
Lot oj Clicks
Eight photographers,
at
least a ha lf doze n high school
r e porters and three SIU reporters made up a milling,
clicking, film-winding audience for the Car bondale City
Councit
meeting T uesday
night.
Every per so n wh o stood
dur ing the meeti ng. or eve n
acted a s if t hey wanted to
stand had their pict ure take n.
More press action could
not have
been expected if
President Johnson had atte nde d the meeting.
Seems there was a good r eason for the photographers.
They had anassignmem due for
a 300 level press photography
class due IOday.
The assignment was to take
a p icture of a s peaker and
t hey did that, and the n so me .
The y s napped
wideangle
shots, closeups . shots from
their seats, from the ba ck of
the room. front of the room
and s kies of the room.
From what little that happened there mus t have been
some mighty puz21ed photo-

The function of Angel Flight
is primarily to ~ serve as an
auxiliary group to the ROTC
Arnold Air Society. There are
'many other activitie s, too.
Members act as hos tesses
for the Arnold Air Society
eve nts , participate in s uch
projects s uch as Homecoming,
and Spr ing F es tival.
They also pe rform as singers and dancers throughout the
area, as well as appearing on
radio, on tele vis ion and at Air
Force bases throughout the
country.
For the pas t two years ,
SIU's Angel F light cha pte r has
he ld the position of a r ea he ad-

LEE and HILLYER

APPLIANCE CENTER
ZENITH _

7151. So. Univer.ity
9·1863
7-8959

r-----"'='-:-~~=--...

~AM'S

.

WHILE YOU WAIT.

~

209 E. MAIN
g!~~~~~~ ~~::: ~'"~i ui~d to - !':~fti; -. 457:5-4 02

recall
significa!!!: :iiCts to
PROFESSIONAL LOCKSMITH
write ~~ljnes. u tbey had [0. _

FRIGIO~IRE

I

I

~

I

ADDRESS ______________________________

1

I

CITY _ _________ STA TE _____ ZI P CODE ____

I
I

Plea,e ,end sub.c.rj ption to :

I

NAME ______________________________
ADDRE~

__________________________

~~

t

CITY ________,..,,- STAlTE _____ ZIP CODE
Pleo ••• ;.,~ c~f.on ond $2.00 Check T.
L~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
9. 19-67
THE OAILY-EGY PTIAH-BLOG . T· 48
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This coupon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and Dad
fi"b days. a week.
..

DAILY ,EGYPTIAN
!'i 0 I J T i l t: H N I L

t. I :'Ii U l !'i

t' N I ,.

t:

H !'i I T ': .

C r· .... "d..l e, Il l. T'\Ie .d.y, Sepl embe r I !:' . 1.1 7

l(EMAKE
.S
~

.

Carbon ale, IIIlnol.' 62901

DAILY EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
yOURNAME, ________________________

LOCK & KEY SHOP

0

MAGN::~:I~EM:~:~A_L~~~;RS

413 South lIIinol. Annue

~-----------'----~---,

qu~~~r~~w

officers of Ange l
Fligbt are: Vl}lda Smith, co m _
mande r ; Susan Farris , e xecutive officer; Sus an Hun ter ,
operations
offi cer; Jackie
Watkins, administr ative services officer ; Mary K. Moor e ,
co mptrollf;' r; Marilyn Chamne ss, informations office r;
She rry Browning, material s
office r; Pam Hudge ns, pledge
traine r ; Carolyn Rohde. projects ;~d Jackie Casper. his torian.
The group's adviser is Captain H.A. Stoley.
There are about 70 SIU
women who are presently
me mbers of the SIUchapte r of
Angel Flight.

•

... Becou se it will send them 0 copy of your college parer
every day it's prin~ed- - for a whole t~!~_ ~;~~ a g~tt subscription
t~ th,e ~aily E~;~~ ::n, your parents wi II be able to ke~p abreast
:., w,..at's going on at SIU·- and -it might even tell them a couple
of doings you forget in your letters!
Dod i s sure to get a thrill aut of watching the Salukis go,
la,
(on to victory. we hope), and Mom is sure to get a ch"ck:e
out of Gus B~e_ And everybody's sure to be interested in the ~
e&fitorial pa,_, reflect i ng student opinion _ And there is campu..s/
news and Clctivities and intellectual things and lots mor~
50, why don't you iu.t clip out the coupon , mail it in with
two buclta(o,"e •• ,ert,o .. 4.enclo.e six dollars ) or four terms)?
M. . , .0 •• , bro ....r.....1....... lrall~ma. , grandpas, aunts , uncle s,
Irl_da, . . , Irl ...... ,. iu.t • few of the people who might
l.te... tH .... 11 It I. te•• ,.
..-J

'A
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Cleanup ...

on

Fall Savings

at

$7.50 Value
, ONLY

$5 66
Choose solid color corduroy or colorful
I 'd Both gannents are wannly
woo I pal.
. h quIlted
d
lined and feature attached hood WIt rugge
zipped front. Sizes: 3 to 6x

SMAsH! NEW RELEASES

1idMi/;

Popular Button-Front
Coat Style
Paj amas. F inely detail ed and tailored
of an "asy-care cotton broadcloth .
Roomy and full c ut. Assorted colors.

Regular $3.99

N~w 2 for

S499

Ladies Vin yl Suede

JACKETS

MONO & STEREO

S333
frank Sinatra
' Dean Martin
Mills Brothers
Jack Jones
John Gary
Louis Armstrong
Judy Garland
Guy Lumbard,? ~
Tenne .. ee Ernieford
Tex Ritter
Al Martino
Nat King Cole
Lawrence Welk

72"x 90" Thermal Weave
Cannon Blankets

.-

Lovely soli d colors
with matching bindings.

Camera Dept.

A Durable Jacket of Super Suede Expanded Vinyl.
Ii has the feel of quality
and tbe look ,of luxury -pIus-it is hand wash~l e .
Super-Suede has lux,urious
gives all
softness and
weather comfort . Two
patch pockets and yoke
top. Colors
- Bamboo,
Rus t, Blue.
and Ohve.
Sizes 10 to 18 Reg. SavMart) Price S3.97

Accura Telepboto Lens
Automatic
135 mm F/3. S

DYMO

For Pentax, Yasnico,
Penta J, Pralctica,

Home
Label Maker

Falls

135• • f/3.5

Speci.'
PurcJrose!

Regular

S2988

Whil. TIter L osf !

$1488

Dynamo 10 Transistor
•

Now Only

$12

Make your own attractive,
raised letter labels on ~r.
manent self-sticking. vlOyl
DYMO tape. Just d,al embossing wheel and s queeze ~
handle. Letters
Come up
raised white against colored
l1ackground.

00

.

100% Dynel
Luxunlousk. W hable
hmr 00
as,

sh~pes

up your long
colorfast, luxuriou s ly
h" .
soft and s pringy .. . a giant value for t IS un >:
pn' ce. BI ac k brown blonde , and all. other half '.
shades.
I

OHLY

InclUiJes

~;n9Case
&rploono
Battery
~

D'ymo Tape %"

•

r
..... ........ , ......

.

$7 77/

spa

66c

, Special Purchase

P 1700·0 1

: ~~2f!aftll~e-type speaur
eBUlltnn1te Rldalltenna
e Blttery-u_ circuit: P la~
up to 130 tloun on 2 "M
~I"ebalt«jes
.,

:;': :"'i
.. 1 ....... ~ .... .. . .

...........................

/

~~,~?::;r~~_~~~~~~~.i~~m!..i~S ~=~.i:~ 275°·i·· ;,
'o

00_

BO$ron RJ d SOx squared die WYl!-tt. Before the inning was
World ~l-h?S Wednesday I by over. four runs had 'SCOred
b;lnt?riQg.;the St. Louis Cardi- on Joe Fay's double. five
nal pitcblng staff for 12 hits, • singles and a sacrifice fly.
includi,pg 'four home runs.. to
During tbe unbelievable inWID the sl>:th game 8-4 In a ning, 'B rock made an unsucwlld, .SlugglOg brawl.
cessful leap for Foy's drive
Rico Petrocelli hit two into that went for a double, drivthe screen atop the Green ing in tbe tie-breaking run.
Monster wall in left field and SbortslDp 0.1 MaxvU broke tbe
Carl Yastrzemski and Reg- wrong way on a double play
gie Smith eacb bit one horiler ball· that bounced through for
for the Red SOx. Lou Brock a single by George Scott and
hamme r e d a two-run 440-foot Smith's fly ball fell among
blast for the Cards.
Brock, Curt Flood and MaxA record total of 11 vii for another single.
pitChers, eigbt by tbe groggy
This was a complete switch
Cardinals. were used by the in a series that has been
t\Vo clubs, setting up a dream dominated by the fine pitchgame duel for Tbursday's Ing o.{ Lonborg and Gibson.
seventh game between Bos- At tbe end of the long, sunny,
ton's Jim Lonborg and Sf.. windy afternoon, the unlikely
Louis' Bob" Gibson" both rwo- winner was Syatt, tbe man who
game winners.
tbrew tbe longellt' borne run
Ten Red SOx went to bat in ball of tbe day.
an amazing seventh-inning
Althougb St. Louis starter
rally by tbe desperate Red Dick Hughes went into the
Sox, who had seen their 4- 2 Series record books as the
lead me1 t away on Brock's only pitcher ever tQ give up

(the fourth), Jack Lamabe, tbe
fourth of the long. thin line
of Card pitchers, was charged
with tbe defeat.
' Trailing 3: 1 a1terthefourth
game and faced with an uphill
battle that only three clubs
b a, v e
accomplislJFd, . tbe
American League champions
Ilave fought back to leave matters in the hands of Lonhorg,
tbe handsome" articulate ace.
Petrocelli, hitting only .071
witb one bit in 14 at bats in
tbe {irst five games, ham -

gave Gary Waslewsld, tbe oliscure starter, a margin but
tbe Cards got to him for two
runs in the third on a double
, hy Julian Javier, a scorin)!
single by ' Brock, who SIDle
second and dove ,b6me-tiead
first just aread of lYasrrze msid's throw after

FlRST

INNING

t:AfIDs-No .runs, no hits,
no errors.
RED SOX-J"!' Foy grounded out to third.. Mike Andrews
flies ID left field. Carl Yast:n:emsld Singles to right
field. Ken Harrelson strikes
out. No runs, one hit, no
errors.
SECOND INNING
CARDS- No runs, no hits,

SIXTH INNING
CARDS.-Maris w:iIl:s. Cepeda pops to right field. Mc. Carver receivesbase on balls.
John Wyatt replaces Waslewsid, wil:h a one ball count on
Sbannon. Sbannon pops out to
shonstop. Javier grounds out
to shortstop. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Carbondale, III.
Pl,one 457.7531

V\httewalls or Black\'.all, tube ess [lr tube

t~PE:

ANY SIZE LISTED

Fe~~I~i::!. :e~gt~re
(depend inlon si,e)

and 2 relrudable tireS

ol'f your car

~:~~~:: ~:::::~ ~:~~::~ ~::~::~~ !:::;~ LARGER
.

6.00.13

SIZES •••

2 for 25

grounds out •

TIm!lo .....

ddrd base.
hils. jio

9

S

GOODYEAR NEW TREADS
• (retreads on sound tire bodies)

You get the same famous win lcf-trfl cli on tread design
. that comes on our new " Suhu rbanite" win ter tires.

grounds out to second. Petrocelli pops out to right field.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

NINTH INNING

Porter Bros. Tire Center

-CARDS-Brock lines to
right field. Flood grounds out
to second. Maris singles to
left. Cepeda grounds out pitcher to first baseman. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

324 North .

Phone
549-1343.

Illinois

Ca'rbondale

NOWI OW!
The Daily Egyptian
is delivered to Carbondale
,subscribers on the
day of publ&ation!*
Now you can have the Daily Egyptian delivered BY MAIL. the same dilY
it is published, to your- Carbonda le

'-':~~;':;C~.;~:;;:'~d~s:l~e~~rVice not avail-

postal area .)"
U.....Y<. . il>'<fie'.s. student views, and
9dYertiSine five days a
for four full quarters~nly
$6 .00. Just complete the form below
and mail with rem ittance . to Daily
Egyptian , Bldg. T-48. SIU Question?

Call 453·2354.

. A;~

.r

'.

-""\.c.

DaiJy Egyptian. lIaii Subscription

.;'01' 0

RClIlW1llIsaowpltcb-

ID& for .St. LouIs. Howard
.errors.

H. and M. Oil .Co.
Route 51 • H. Illinois Ave

RED SOX-Scott tbrown out
at first from pitcher. Smith

no errors.
RED SOX-George ~
flies to riSht field. Reggie
Smith lines ID right field. Rico
Petrocelli hits borne run over
SEVENTH INNING
left field wall. Elston Howard
grounds out to sel:ond base.
CARDS-Jose Tanabull reOne run, one hit, no errors. places Harrelson in rig h t
field. Maxvill flies deep to
center field. gabby Tolan bats
THIRD INNING
for Briles, who walks. Brock
bomers to right field. Flood
CARDS-Julian Javier
grounds
out to shortstop. Mardoubles to left field. Dal Max- is flies to center field. Two
vill grounds out to shonstop.
runs, one hit, no errors.
Dick I Hughes strikes out.
RED SOX-Howard grounds
Brock singles to right field, out to third base. Dalton Jones
Javier scoring from second. bats for Y0"att and singles to
Brock steals second. Flood rigbt field. Foy doubles to
singles to left, Brock scor- left. Jones scoring on the play,
ing from second. Maris sin- Foy
taking tbird on the
gles to right field, Flood g<>- tbro- . Joe Hoerner pitching
ing to third. Cepeda grounds for St. Lou i s. Andrews sinout til thlfd base. Two runs, gles ID left field, Foy scorfour hits, DO errors ..
RED SOX-No runs, no hits, ing. Yastrzemsld singles to
right field, Andrews going to
no errors"".
third. Larry Jaster pil:chlng
for Cardinals. Jerry Adair
bats for Jose Tartabull, and
FOURTH INNING
flies deep to center, Andrews
CARDS-McCarver grounds scoring from third after the
out to first base. Shannon catcb. ~ singles ID left
sil:w!es to shortStop. Javier field, Yasttzemsld taking.
pops ID third base. Maxvill tbird base. Smil:h pops a sinlines to Smith in center .field gle to center, Yast:n:emsld
woo makes an overtbe shQuld- scoring, and Scott taking tbird.
er c:ttch •. No runs, one hit, Ray Washburn pitching 'for
DO errors.
Car d s. Petrocelli intentionRED SOX-Yastrzem ski ally wall:ed. Howards grounds
bomera ID left field. Harrel- out to Shannon. Four runs,
90Il Dies to center field. Scott· six hit,s, DO errors.
grounds out to shonstop.
Smld) bomers down the line
in left fleJd. Petrocelli homEIGliTH INNING
ers In left field, his ~
~.

RED SOX-Hal Woodeshick
'pitChing for Cards, their
. eighth this game, tying a Series record. Thomas grounds
to second base. Foy grounds
out, pitCher to first. Andrews
singles to center field. Yasti'zemski grounds to second,
Andrews being retired at second. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

I

Winter Tires

.

6.95.14 (6.50114) 6.40115

R.e d Sox-Cardinal Play by Play

)
.

FI;~IOO~d~'S~S~in~g~l~e~.
====~~~~~~~~~~~;;~
r

~:l~e~~~ h:~~~ ~~;n:rt:::

plate in the second and slugged
a Hughes' pitch into the screen
atop the wall in left center, a
360-foot smash, in tbe fourth
inning.
After tbe home run explasien by Yastrzemski, Smith
and Petrocelli in the fourth
routed Hugbes and appeared to
bave put tbe game beyond
reach, the Cards bounced back
to tie in the top of the seventh
on Brock's clout.

Gulf Solar HItOt Fuel Oil '
. Metered Service
Prompt Delivery

Ncim.·-- - - - - -......---~---

I

1
......~IIIiI. . .~tr~. .r(fo'!.rfull q.uarters) payable in advanc'e I
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Edwardsville Gets ,Interco egiate Athle~~
By John Durbin
intercollegiate athletics on
the Edwardsvill~ cam pus,
whlcb appeared to be nothing
.more than a dream last year
!>as quickly hecome a reality
with the 'introduction of a soccer team.
, According to Harry Gallatin, assistant to the dean
of men, soccer was pnly one
facet of an overall proposal
on Intercollegiate athletics
submitted to President MorriS
for approval by the Board
of Trustees.
Basketball, baseball and
'golf were the other sports
mentioned In the proposal as
possibilities.
In addition to the overall
proposal which was drawn up
in early September, each sport
must have a specific derailed
proposal listing justifications
as to why the sport is to
enter intercollegiate competlon.
The key, It appears, Is that
proper justifications andfaclIIties he presented [0 the
board.
Tbe Intercollegiate proposal grew out of a study conducted by the Student Senate
on sports club activities. According ,to Gallatin, "The
plans drawn up for sports club
teams were so c lose to those
required for Intercollegiate

Fr08h Harriers 10 RUD
SlU's fresbmen cross country team opens its season Saturday with a triangular meet
In St. Louis,
The freshmen· Salukls take
on Florlssam Valley Community College and Blackllurn
College on Florissant's threemUe course.
Members of SIU's team are
Glenn UJlye, John Holm, Mel
Ryan, EdGerdlng, Bobby Morrow, Steve Thomas, Ricky Dipietro, Rich Newman, Darrell
Dixon, Bernard Hickey and
Roh TnmHnson.

that we figured why not head ceptable NCAA basket~n raThe forme r NRA all - star
.in that dlr4tlori."
clUey: uThe gym floor is wide and Saluki mentor says hC!ha s

th~(

facilitie s

Cl nd

cf,<tctlin~

will n(jt fJl'Js(: a prtlhkm.
The specific soccer propo- enough and just a couple feet cons ulted Donald BoydstOn,
Roy L~(:. f{Jrml:r St. I .rJui ~.
sal was approved only.a few too long," the former profes- athletic director at the Car- Univ<:Tsity bas<:ba ll · (;f)ach,
weelcs ago and the Intereolle- slonal basketball player and bondale campus, from time to who join~ d the: phY Sical r. :dUglate season was to open yes- coach said.
time. Gallatin said he is try - cation faculty during the s um terday against Blackburn ColGallatin did not lab himself ing to build the programs with- mer quarte r , will undoubt(;dly
lege,
as a prospect for the bas- in the guidelines speCified by take the same pos ition at EdGallatin commented that he ketbalf cuaching position he- the NCAA. " We have already wardsvillf:: if [he proPos al is
was very happy that SIU was cause he I~ too busy formu- applied to th.(J>!CAf)--in re- passed.
able to get Robert Guelker lating the entire intercolle- gards to our soccer profrom St. Louis University to glare program. Although his gram," he said.
'
According loGalIatin, "bill
coach its soccer team. Guel- official title is assistanttothe
SpeCific proposals for base- Brick: of the physical education
ker's soccer teams at St. dean of stude nts, he is unfaculty, looks like the logical
Louis U. went to the NCAA officially doing tbe work of ball and .golf have oot heen candidate f~r ,the , poSition a s
semi-finals and finals five of ii£::.:a~tb::;l::;e~[i::.c~~~~_ _ _ _~m~a::d:::e;..::.::..~;;....:;:::.:;..:~~:;.:;:.:..J!::::'~:':::;:':;'_ _ _ _",:,_..,
the last eight years he was
'
at the reins.
p.lace YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FOjRM
Gallatin ·sald that the specific proposal for basketball
_INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDJR
is presently under considera.Complete s :Ctions 1- 5 uslnc ballpOint pen . Ition and its results should be
(YlnlJnum - 2llnu)
·Print In all CAPITAL L·ETTE·R S:
known within the next few
Il,(n u .ction ~: ..:""
days.
.... (Con.ecutlve) ....... 6S. per Hne
g:e nu:::r.:~!~!:r :;:c;r~~epunct .tion.
Sin ce the Edwardsville
Skip .p.cc. between word •
.... tlSfper II·
.... (Con.ccudve )
line .
Count an,. p.rt or • Un• • • • t
campus does not have a gymDEADLINES
canceUed.
."on.y c.nnot be rdunded U eel
nasium it appears that this
thru S.t .•d .. two d.y.prlorto pubUc.t..Ion.
"O.lIy Ecyptlan reserves the
t to reJeet ~Y'
would he one obstacle
d·ert1.lnc copy.
Ing In the way of Intercollegiate basketball.
Gallatin, however. sees tbe
DAILY ·EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
lack of a basketbali facility
Moil ordet' fonn with remittance to Daily Egyptian , Bldg. T -'8, Sl..U
as no particular problem. "It
looks like we will be able to
rent tbe Edwardsville high
scbool gym for our home
games." he said. "The school
bas heen using It for some of
their big events such as graduation, dances, etc.," he
said.
The high school· gym seats
around 3,500 and almost meets
the requirements for an ac-

10

/

Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads
The Daily Egyptian reserve, the right to reject any advertisi,,! copy. Ho refunds on cancelled ads.

FOR SALE
Golf clubs. Brand new, never ,\sed.
StU! in plastic cover. Sell ror half.
. Call 7-4334.
:
BAtS'S
1967 New Moon Magna , IOx51. Occupied II mo. Excel. condition. Nice
location.
Many extras.
9-1783.
3776

Fender Mark V e lectric bus in
brand new condit ion.
New strings
and chord. See me, John McCann,
304 E. Grand or Inquire at Pa.rkers
Music Store. \
3777
Used refrfge ~a tor $45. Call 7-5740.
402 West MUI, Canteburo House.
3787
U.S.S. IntrepJd. 1956 Chevy, 6 cyl.
Automatic, radk), looh and runs
gd.. Rdy. for grp.7, $ISO, 408 E. Hester. 1/3. •
3788
F e nder precision bass and baas a mp.
Good s hape. 867-2041 after five.
3789
'65 Harley-Davidson e lectogUde 1200
ce, FLH, k:Jng of road. Full dress,
like new, blue. 9-6690 • .Tony. 3790

Want to sell contract for Apple gate
a pt .
Quiet and suJ[able for grad
student or faculty.
Ca ll 549-2018
after 5.
3797

F escue pasture fo r hors~s with shelter. Near Campus. Ph. 457~2936.
BBI605

PUIl.lme e ve nings. Must have legal
car. $1.55 tn $1.71 an hour. 15
hours a week . Call 7-4334. BCl675

20 wooded acres adjacent to wildlife
refuge. 10 mi . out. 549-4679. 3805

For rent In Murphysboro. 3 rm .
apt. completely furn . New kitchen
, new gas furnace. C all after
5. 684_6951.
881658

Girl students needed for Immediate
e mployme nt at SIU campus. Part
time empl~ent wllh fasteslgrowing corp. ' ~I) U.s. Holiday Magic.
No experience necessary. Trairung
course given. For interview Phone
549-1083.
BC1653

'60 Chev . Impala. 2 dr. hardtop. 4spd. , r ebuilt eng .• new generalor, good
dres , brakes. excc . cond.; body l1ke

~~~~.M~;~_S:IIJ2 :~I~~no~~.r. ~~~

VW Murphysboro , 1964. Call 684 6836 after 5 or weeke nds.
3807
'59 Chev. wagon. runs we ll , trans.
ok; needs tirefl; 283; $100. Call
9-2695.
3808
'66 Honda CI 160 Scramble r. $400 or
best offer. Ph. 9-'5500.
3809
We buy and sell used furniture. Ph.
549-1782.
BA I640
Kalamazoo rever~. 12 amb, like new,
Must sell. $100 or best offer. Can
457-5124.
BAI661
1964 Allstate Ves pa scooter, excellent condition. With buddy seat, 2
windshields and other e xtras. Must
sell. Call 457- 5124 or see at 614 E.
park, fj6IJ.
BA1662

Honda SO, 2000 miles, excellent condition. $100. Can 549-6781.
3791
1960 Ford. Excell. tires, good body.
$300. Call Btu Moore, 457-8343.
.. 3792
1964 Galaxie hard tOP. clean. Call
457-2851.
3798 _

PortAble: t.v • .$30. Grundig Majestic
Radio. $8:5. ono An 9-3738. 3799

Village Rentals. Approved bousl.ng
for graduates and undergraduate
upperclassmen.
Excellent locationa. Some share-apt. O~nun
lIies.
417 W. Main. Ph. 7-4J.H.
BBI665
TraJler for rent SO x 10. Couples
only. Pbone Murpbysboro 687-1571
or 687-1473.
BBI666
Grads..
couples,
Jrs., Srs.,
approved 6 room house. good location. C'vUle. I quaner contract.
Call Mgr. after 6 p.m. 985-3192.
BB1667
Carbondale housetraller 10 x 50
$100 monthly plus utilities. Imme dia te posseSSion . Two miles from
campus. Grad. , married, or nonstudents. Robinson Rentals. Phone
549-2533.
BBI673

FOR RENT
",. 011
Rttt/. ~ate stuJ.,ds _s, Ii ....
in A.c~," L irin, ( ... hIt •• 0 RpM
co"trod for _ddt .... , ... filed
fII. OIf..c~. Hovsin, Office

_.I'*'

Por rem.
Approved.
985-6602.

SmaU bouse furnished.
512 Mark St . C'ville.
3801

I

~PLOY~E~T. ! ANTED
Pan-time and full-time helpwanted.
Logan House No. 684-2191.
37SO
Assist. It housekeeper. The Educational Nursery School, Must
e njOy children.
Piano playing
des'ble. 7-8509.
BOl670

WANTED
(

J.

TuUer to carry .Q)Olorblke. ,. Call
9 488.
All modele considired..
.
3779

Upon graduation don't be lelt with
OUt a job. See Do.nstate Personne.1
SerYice today. Now In 2 locations.
210 Sening Sq. C·cb.le, 5 ..9-3366
and U2 N. Main
Edward8Y11le.
Dltnois. 656-4744.
BCI668
Someone to drive car to Miami
Fla. by NoY. 1.
Ph. 549- 2275.
BC1659

LOST
Lost a gold band pearl ring in H. Ec.
worth $12. Will bring reward or
$25 . -No questions asked. Carol,
Wall St . Quads. Bren 321, 9-5238.

t

3781

Lost : 10 x 14 brown envelo~ addressed to Dr. T.G. Perry, Journal

B\~~~~~~:s~nJt~:!!!'ru:~~~

RegiSlered Mall. Mislaid on route
to POSt Office at approxlmately
2:00 P .M., Oct: 5 • .1n Oasis Snackbar, University Center.
If found
please return to Geology (AI, 117)
or place In campus: mall ~ call
Geology Dept.. ..• (~.-2686). R~ard
$5.00.
"BG1664

ENTERTAINMENT

,SERYICES,OfF.ER,ED .
Typing-IBM Selectric. Ca1l9-3723.
Located- corner of WaU andSnider.
3784
Se.Ing alteratJ4llS It mending, r easonable prices. CaU Mrs. Marshall
9-6710 after 6 p.m.
3785

Un; .... r.;',. r./otiOfl. requir.

Must eell contract from Stevenson
Arms. PrIce greatly reduced.. Call
457-7910. Aft for Joe Child. - "3800
Classical KUllar $40 or best offer.
CaU 9-3738 afternoons.
3804

New 2 bedroom al : elect. unfurnished
apt.
Siove &. refrlg. furru shed.
$150/ mo. Phone 7-8548 or 7-8009.
BBIM3

The Educational Nursery School.
Child . ... 3-5.
Enriched program.
Creatrve aCllv.
For. lang . 1nsrruction. 7_8509.
. BEl672

TypIng, any k:Jnd. - Pica. electric:.
Fast . Will pickup It de~iver • . Pb.
7-8664.
3795
Sew1ftg. dre. . making, alterations, •

etc.. Oonein mybome. Pb.549-4453.
3802
Kiuena-bou.8ebroken.
healthy, 7 wks. old.

Sweet and
549-4176.
6EI671

Oct. 13. 7:30 p.m. GT Auto ·Club
free rally school. 0cI. 22. Novice
Rally. All welcome . Call 9_1775
for into.
3810

PER.SONAL
Wiley Coyote w~ered out to me
OX hI::Iue lut night--Dicln't find
many roadrunners, but sa.id the
brCKberbood .. . . G-r - r - r~ ':a -tlll
38U

Fred- Let' a go to that rally ecbool
tOmorrow and [lnd a ride for the
ral :y. Oct . 22. Bring Herman and
Sally and BUI. -Jean
3812

.)

,
Pop 16.

DAILY EGYl\'nAN

~(lI~ki8 'Ready for Game Saturday

~.

1)6yion's Defensive Backfield Poses'Big ·Pro~le.m
-Probl~m$ an.~ nothing ne-w (0

Dkk Towers;

Even though

the 1~(l7 football season hasn o[

reached the halfwa y mark, the
SlU coach is up (Q hissollar
in"" them and the next three
we~kends

don 't appear. to hold
any silver linings right now.
Da~10n, Saturda y's foe, is
the first opponent on the wughest three-week schedule any
SalUkJ. team has faced here in
a long while. The Flyers are
a rugged ground-based offen. sive club, with a ,big, tough
defense and one of the best
secondaries anywhere.

Dan Andrick. They tip the
scales at 245 and 275-pounds.
These two are big reasons
why tbe running game is a
successflll one.
' .
The defensive front wall is
just as big as its offensive
co unterpart, but It's the defensive backfield 'tbat may
pose the biggest problem to
the Salukls. Several professional scouts have told Towers
and his aids that, the trio of
Pete Richardson, Don Ragan

and Theron Sumpter is among Tim Kelley, Barry Stine or
" I was real ·surprised
the best secondary units In the John McKay, findJ! tbe range. Louisville beat them," Towland.
"Since our opponents knowers said.
" I' figured they
Richardson Is on the pros' of our passing problems, they bad tbe size to go with Louls. most wanted list.
play their defenSe accordlng- ville, but that pass defense
.
Iy,. taking more cbances than took a beating."
,J Towers admits his No. I they normally'would, because
Saturday' s Outcome mayJdaproblem is finding a passing they aren't to get burt as pend upon whelu.,r the SaiuJas
game to complement the run- • badly lf they make a mistake," can rebot'ind from three sucning attack. The Salukl ball Towers said.
cessive defeats and keep that
carrle~~ have been 'hampered
The ' i ncentive is there for much publicized Flyer seconall sea~ by an Ineffective the Flyers. Tbey lost a game dary down to eanh.
aerial. attai:\< and things will last weekend, 29-7 to J.,oul therwlse, tbe Dayton front
get worse (or them until one VJlle, whid! many people fi- line may look like a brick wall
of the three ~Ignal callers, gured tbey ·would win.
to Saluk:.! backs.

Fi,!lei Wants Oakland/ Move r-.....;.,--~-~---,;..;."..-_

·Jl Their offense features a
rear strong running game,
CHICAGO (AP) . -- Charles in addition to our own to carry
much the same as we 'd like
ours to be, " Towers said. O. Finley said Wednesday be it. I'm not sure I've got the m.
" They have fine speed and a
stron g fullback in 240-pound
Mike Wilson.'
The speed comes from halfbacks Mel Taylor and Bob
Madden, ' 185-pound seniors.
Quarterback Jerry Biebuyck,
6-1 and 210, is a drop-back
passer.
The line is ancbored by
cackles Dan Kranarczyk and

bas decided that Oakland,
Calif., is where he wants to
shift his Kansas City American League baseball franchise
for 1968 and added "I am
hopeful the l!,ague Owners will
grant me approval.'
., The other owners were informed by letter from me today of my intentions ," Finley
said. "It will take six votes

FiriIey said he and the own- ,
Ers will meet i nC hicago
next Wednesday and that "'I
am bopeful the whole tbl ng
can be settled in that one day-I think it can."

Chamberlain Signs 76ers Contract
PHI LA D E LP HIA(AP) -Wilt Chamberlain bas agreed
to sign witb tbe Philadelphia
76ers of tbe National Basketball Association for a reponed $250,000, believed to
be th"l blghest salary ever
paid an athlete.
T he Associated
Press
learned the 7-foot-l Chamberlain . ended his stubborn
holdout during a weekend negotiating session at the home
of 76ers' owner Irv Kosloff.
The unprecedented pact is for

player to come in and sign
it. C bamberlain apparently
went borne to the West Coast
to clear up some personal
matters before signing and
joining the .team in Its final
pre-season games.
Ramsay said tbe 96ers expected Wilt Monday, and now
hoped he would show Tuesday
in time for the te am's game
against the Boston Celtic,s at
WilkeS-Barre, Pa. The 76ers
will take Wilt's bag with his
playing equlpmen((o the game.
Chamberlain, who has become a basketbaillegend in his

one year. and includes a setup whereby. the money will be
paid over a period of years
10r tax-saving purposes.
~i~~::;S.!:~;a~~'!'i~~t~~~I~~
Jade Ramsay. general mananger of the 76ers, confirmed for several months. In hamChamberlain and Kosloff had mering out his rich contract,
reached .agree ment. Ramsay Chamberlain claimed he had
said the contract was Sitting been released last year by
on his desk waiting for the Kosloff from the r eserve

Hodges Named Mets' Pilot
• BOSTON (AP)--Gil Hodges,
one -tim e star first baseman
of the- Brooklyn Dodgers, gave
up' his Job as -manager of the
WaShington Senators Wednesday to go home and manage
the New York Niets.
Hodges, who has lived In
Brooklyn since 1948, received
a three-year contract from the
Mets which he called "the
best contract I've ever had
in baseball." He s ucceeds Wes

ATTENTION

I have talked it over with only
three or four owners. I have
no guarantee or assurance at
aU . I'm just hopeful.'

clause whicb binds a player
to - a club for an .additional
year. He talked witb several
teams in the new American
Basketball League.
The 31-year~ld Chamberlain, wbo .led the 76ers to the
Eastern title over ,the Celtlcs
and eveprual NBA championShip over San 'Francisco, will
be starting his ninth season
in tbe league .

SENIOR'S • • •

r

GradUati.,n Photographs
Now Be~g'Taken
J
.,
For Obelis1k

R-Z

and all VTI graduatel

NeunlistStudiQ ROI~ndo Studi
213 W. Mail'

Golf Tourney Today
The Intramural hole-In-one
golf tournament to be helt! east
of McAndrew StadIum today
will be from 4-6 p.m. Instead
of the time previously

l'I,-

717S.lIIinois

N0 Appoln
• tmen t Necessary
.

' .
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ARISE TO THE STYLE
THE OCCASION DEMAND

Westrum. who resigned s hortly before the end of the season.
'
For allowing New York to
talk with Hodges and therefore convincing him to give
up the one year he had left
on his Washington contract,
the Senators will receive a
substantial amount of cash
and a player to be named
later from the Mets' current
4D-man roster.

"

I ~ ~.

Even though the coote nts of your closet ' may
- presently be an insult to the dignified stature
of your true character, don't be afraid to ' ~akel
your Homecoming date now, because Goldsmith's
will help you keep it. Our cu~ stock of over
suits enables
one thousand two and three pi
you to find the precise co
tion of color,
style, fabric and fit you prefer. Each suit in
this lavish collection affords the extra Q6.lities of hand-tailoring an inner construc tion
to assure you of excellence at the lowest possi ble price. Our experienced s taff looks forward to helping you make this Homecoming a
memorable experienc;e.

From f59.95
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811 So. Illinois
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